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+18314251807 - https://www.pizzeriaavanti.biz/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pizzeria Avanti from Santa Cruz. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Pizzeria Avanti:
We've been coming here for 7 years every Friday night (except during Covid). Deceptiv simple, but excellent

tasteful local source pastas and pizzas, with friendly, beautiful attention from the staff and the owner. Casual Vibe
and perfect for families. Small but also large wine selection. A real jewel! read more. What User doesn't like

about Pizzeria Avanti:
Not worth the price. We ask for fries on the side. They gave us 2 or max 3 really little potatos in slices. The

garniture on the top of the pizza was really poor too..almost no cheese and meet. Disappointing read more. At
Pizzeria Avanti, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Santa Cruz, you can enjoy typical Italian cuisine, including
classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of

the oven in an original manner. At the bar, you can still relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-
alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

VEGETABLES

SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SHRIMP

SHRIMP SCAMPI
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